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Abstract. This paper focuses on teaching innovation in higher education in dif-

ferent paths. To achieve the advancement of education in the world, diverse 

creativity in higher education has become a hot issue. As an important stage of 

education, higher education is necessary for each perspective to develop com-

prehensive innovation in teaching. This essay analyzes the importance of teach-

ing innovation in higher education, which includes improving the teaching en-

vironment, enhancing core competitiveness, and constructing a national higher 

education brand for a country. To carry out research into this topic, this study 

integrates texts and investigations from international scholars and proposes 

three directions and paths of innovation to enhance higher education, which are 

thinking skills, teaching methods, and digital technology. Corresponding to 

these three aspects, this paper gives some advice, such as the combination of 

critical thinking and professional knowledge learning, implementation of Pro-

ject-based Learning and flipped classrooms, and training technology literacy for 

teachers and students. 
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The innovation of higher education has become a popular issue that students, teach-
ers, and society pay close attention to. With the development of updated thinking and 
technologies, innovative higher education meets the demands of time and objective 
requirements. The aim of higher education is not only to get academic achievement 
but also more importantly to value the development of their abilities. Higher educa-
tion is a non-obligatory education stage, so it is flexible that college students select 
and accept different types of training modes and universities, which is helpful for 
them in the workplace and society in the future.  

It is important to understand teaching innovation of higher education, explore ef-
fective approaches from multi-aspects, and give some creative opinions to improve 
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the quality of higher education. Teaching innovation is not only academic innovations 
but rather curriculum, teaching methods and technical innovations.  

This article reviews research to analyze the significance of teaching innovation in 
higher education, optimize and integrate the innovations, and finally suggest specific 
ways. This essay is mainly based on students' ability, teaching methods and digital 
technology, to discuss and advise the teaching innovation paths in higher education. 

2 Analysis of the Importance of Teaching Innovations in Higher 
Education 

2.1 Improve the Teaching Environment 

Through teaching innovations from multi-aspects, the teaching environment can be 
promoted obviously. The quality of teaching in a classroom depends on certain teach-
ing environment, which mainly includes the physical environment and psychological 
environment. On the one hand, about physical environment, depends on technical 
innovations of hardware facilities and more scientific evaluation criteria, which in-
clude the visual effect of slides, teaching aids, comprehensive assessment methods, 
etc. New methods, such as animation interactive design, and non-standardized as-
sessment not only attract the attention of students but also relax students not to be 
worried about the scores of courses during the lessons, thus the measures of physical 
innovations enhance the engagement and motivation of students. On the other hand, 
to improve the psychological environment, it is important that teachers drive an active 
class atmosphere. The emergence of positive psychological tendency primarily relies 
on communication and activities and influences on students' behavior. Innovative 
curriculum design and teaching methods can effectively create a positive environment 
that facilitates teaching and learning. By flexible teaching methods and activities, 
excellent teachers create a more positive affective climate and a favorable environ-
ment in the classroom [1]. The creativity of diverse teaching methods and curriculum 
design in higher education provided active psychological emotions and effective envi-
ronment to cultivate learning achievements and the comprehensive skills of students.  

By improving the physical environment and the psychological environment 
through teaching innovations, it is effective that higher education instructors enhance 
students' engagement and initiative, and promote the quality of teaching during class 
time. Through the development and sustainability of teaching innovations, students 
will transform the studying method from passively acquiring knowledge to actively 
exploring learning. It will become a virtuous circle that the advancement of teaching 
innovations influences the teaching environment. If instructors receive positive feed-
back from students, teaching innovations will be updated. 

2.2 Enhance Core Competitiveness 

Enhancing core competitiveness is a crucial step for students in universities to realize 
personal value and promote future employment. Through teaching innovations of 
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multi-aspects, higher education enables students to receive holistic education more 
deeply and reach to all-round development.  

For college students, their core competitiveness is mainly featured in knowledgea-
bility, practical ability, and communication ability. First of all, about knowledgeabil-
ity, teaching technical innovations are beneficial in that students actively explore new 
knowledge. Diverse technical innovations attract students' attention and enable them 
to absorb knowledge more efficiently than traditional learning with new technology. 
Thus, to some extent, innovation contributes to active learning. It helps students to 
have a deeper and more active understanding of the content and significance of new 
knowledge. Nowadays, it is important to understand interdisciplinary knowledge and 
perspectives. Teaching technological innovation allows students to acquire more in-
terdisciplinary information, broadening the scope of students' knowledge. It is condu-
cive to cultivating students to become interdisciplinary talents and improve core com-
petitiveness. Secondly, about practical ability, teaching innovation takes comprehen-
sive literacy as an individual ability. It helps students apply their knowledge and abil-
ity to practice and improve their teamwork and problem-solving skills. Innovative 
cultivation of comprehensive ability enables students to have forward-thinking and 
insight to understand the industry dynamics and employment situation. Through such 
information, students will have clear career planning and development goals. It solves 
the problem of the future employment of students, and improve the adaptability in the 
working environment and society [2]. Furthermore, regarding communication ability, 
innovative teaching methods promote the abilities of students' expression and collabo-
ration. Students are the core of innovative teaching methods. Therefore, instructors 
give students greater freedom and many opportunities for communication during class 
time. The curriculum is mainly designed in the form of groups so that students can 
reach a coincident learning content and learning strategies during communication in 
groups. It is also helpful for students to have smooth and effective communication 
with colleagues and superiors when they enter the workplace in the future. 

2.3 Construct a National Higher Education Brand 

Education is deeply influenced by the polity and political system. As a kind of state 
soft power, the development level of higher education reflects a country's talent train-
ing strategy and comprehensive national strength. Therefore, it is crucial for a country 
to build its higher education brand and gain cultural recognition through various 
teaching innovations. Because of the innovative development of higher education 
teaching, students will have resonated with the content and substance of teaching and 
highly recognized the teaching method and curriculum design. Meanwhile, the in-
vestment of higher education costs in teaching innovation is conducive to the com-
prehensive development of teaching content and teaching modes with domestic char-
acteristics. Furthermore, the influence of domestic education brands will also continue 
to expand. The hard technology and soft power of teaching innovation in higher edu-
cation will combine sufficiently.  

In addition, higher education has the connotation of an elite, quality commodity 
that confers labor market advantages and social status, so it is endowed with the abil-
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ity to be a kind of cultural capital or knowledge economy to promote a country's sta-
tus in the world [3]. The concept of modern cultural capital has been recognized more 
and more in the international environment. Higher education is positioned as a global 
commodity under the background of the knowledge economy. Innovative teaching 
and brand effect also added value to education. The study of national higher education 
brands is a new phenomenon, which is beneficial to promoting teaching innovation, 
and stimulating the growth of knowledge economy and cultural capital [3]. 

3 The Significance and Suggestions of Different Teaching 
Innovation Paths in Higher Education 

3.1 Integration of Thinking Skills into Curriculum 

Improving thinking skills is an important way to cultivate comprehensive ability and 
literacy. As a kind of quality and competency, critical thinking is useful and helpful 
so that college students will achieve great success in their school life daily life, and 
future professional life [4]. Critical thinking is an important thinking skill, which 
includes not only rational thinking but also independent thinking. It can change some 
stereotypes, that people can contact different styles and communicate with other 
smoothly. Also, the development of critical thinking influences the depth and breadth 
of the major subject curriculum. Therefore, universities are necessary to cover the 
ability cultivate of critical thinking into syllabi, programs, and curricula [4]. However, 
the concept of critical thinking is relatively abstract, so to implement the teaching 
outcome, innovative active methodologies need to be promoted for its advancement.  

There are some effective pedagogical advice for improving the learning of critical 
thinking. Through the combination of critical thinking and professional knowledge 
learning, universities and teachers cultivate the comprehensive ability of students. 
Some typical training methodologies of critical thinking in higher education such as 
oral and written reflection and argumentation, case studies have received recognition 
from instructors, who have successfully implemented [4]. Critical thinking is not nec-
essary to be taught separately. Because critical thinking is a mode of thinking and a 
tool of problem-solving, it must be applied to a specific event. It should be trained 
during teaching professional lessons. Especially, the effectiveness of teaching critical 
thinking is better when native students and international students learn together, 
which they can have a collision of thought and culture. Thinking like a ‘Westerner' 
enables students to have their ideas and measure the balance between studying, work-
ing, and entertainment. In addition, if teachers want college students to participate in 
the classes more actively, they should consider the interests of students and provide 
students the opportunities, before the classes have been started, which will promote 
their critical thinking skills [5].  
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3.2 Integration of Teaching Methods into Curriculum 

Reforming and popularizing innovative teaching methods is a good approach to opti-
mizing teaching environment, quality, and effectiveness. As the kinds of teaching 
methods, PBL and flipped classrooms are both student-centered pedagogical ap-
proaches, which facilitate independent learning. 

First of all, PBL is acknowledged to be a promising teaching method that improves 
students' learning initiative in higher education. Through the implementation of PBL, 
the studying outcomes of college students will be mainly reflected in students' learn-
ing processes and final products [6]. However, in Chen and Yang's meta-analysis, 
they found that although PBL is being applied in the education field, only 20% of 
universities are adopting such a teaching method [7]. The process of PBL ranges from 
proposal to final self-reflection, which promotes active learning and research skills. 
Thus, it is effective that students have the opportunities to engage in real problem-
solving and knowledge construction in a real professional environment [6].  

The flipped classroom is a beneficial approach to assess the knowledge absorption 
and narrow the gap between instructors and students, influencing sustainable devel-
opment for college students. On the one hand, through such teaching methods, stu-
dents get a sense of satisfaction and engagement, which stimulate students to make 
certain about academics, thus knowledge and skills will improve. On the other hand, 
it cultivates essential skills for students in their future workplace. 

Because college students have relatively strong learning abilities and learning ex-
periences, universities and instructors should have the courage to try out the adoption 
of PBL and flipped classrooms. To increase the degree of learning initiative and en-
gagement, designing, constructing, and developing the student-centered learning envi-
ronment is the first step to implementing PBL and flipped classrooms [8]. Secondly, 
the establishment of a comprehensive incentive mechanism enables students to stimu-
late their beliefs in learning and form a higher level of individual cognition [8]. Third-
ly, the study strategy of learning is designed by the students themselves. It not only 
enhances academic skills but also increases cognitive and meta-cognitive functioning 
both individually and collaboratively [8]. 

3.3 Integration of Digital Technology into Curriculum 

Digital technology has gradually transformed the current offline physical learning 
environment into an online digital form, enriching the teaching form and improving 
the possibility of teaching implementation. Most noteworthy, in Bond et al.'s study, 
they demonstrated that an institutional platform, which is called a learning manage-
ment system, is an effective tool for teaching [9]. The system is well-structured and 
includes tools that increase openness and possibilities for teaching and learning. Both 
teachers and students are able to efficiently develop discussions, seminars, and meet-
ings.  

Another digital technology is called distance learning. Distance learning has an 
outstanding advantage, which is knowledge sharing. Distance learning significantly 
expands teaching and learning space, and allows college students to study inter-
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faculty even transnational university programs in depth [10]. With the development of 
computer technologies and networks, information about higher education is trans-
ferred and exchanged in the fiction space without any distance within the framework 
of the student-instructor system, which include teaching and learning. In addition, 
Moreover, such a learning mode has many benefits than the traditional mode. Because 
distance learning saves time and provides learning autonomy, college students are 
able to select the courses according to their needs or interests to learn the content, that 
they want to choose. However, limited resources, uneven distribution of marketing 
advantages, and inadequate administrative structures are the unsolved problems in 
innovation technology of higher education teaching [10]. 

The digital transformation of higher education and the implementation of interna-
tional development strategies must pay attention to the needs of teachers and students. 
Therefore, based on the different fields of study and research, it is necessary that 
skilled technicians should develop fine computer technologies and the elaboration of 
diverse functions, which respectively appropriate to arts and humanities, business 
studies, medical science, mathematics, etc. Also, the universities should train instruc-
tors to make up for a lack of digital skills and to change their minds of reluctance in 
educational technology. Furthermore, the arrangement of professional staff to solve 
systemic problems is helpful for students and teachers to apply digital technology 
more conveniently and skillfully [9].  

4 Conclusion 

This paper has argued that teaching innovation in higher education is crucial for stu-
dents, teachers and even national future, and has many different paths and specific 
approaches to implement and develop.  

Teaching innovation from diverse ways is good to improve the teaching environ-
ment, enhance core competitiveness and construct a national higher education brand. 
Excellent teaching environment consists of physical and psychological environment. 
The innovative teaching from these two perspectives can make students increase the 
engagement of class, and increase interactions with classmates and instructors. For 
college students, through teaching innovation in different paths, the cultivation of core 
competitiveness is not only helpful for students to get high scores and to work in 
groups harmoniously but also effective for them to adapt to society and distinguish 
other people in the workplace.  

This essay has given some suggestions, that can be adopted in higher education. 
Firstly, critical thinking is a kind of ability of students, if this skill is combined with 
professional knowledge, it have great progress in students' lives. Secondly, take PBL 
and flipped classrooms as instances, if these two teaching methods are popularized, 
the learning initiative of college students will surely increase. Thirdly, if students and 
instructors have the proficiency of digital technology, the use of teaching sources can 
be maximum.  

This paper has proposed some references and ideas for scholars to research teach-
ing innovation deeply. Higher education as a system, there is not only has several 
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perspectives, which were analyzed in this essay, to improve but also many aspects 
have not been studied yet, such as the order and the speed of development in different 
innovation paths. The teaching innovation of higher education in different paths is 
valuable for universities and nations, so creativity in higher education is a long-term 
significant topic. 
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        The images or other third party material in this chapter are included in the chapter's
Creative Commons license, unless indicated otherwise in a credit line to the material. If material
is not included in the chapter's Creative Commons license and your intended use is not
permitted by statutory regulation or exceeds the permitted use, you will need to obtain
permission directly from the copyright holder.
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